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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The presentation of a stimulus to influence the responses of

a subject to subsequent stimiilation is an experimental situation fre-

quently encountered in psychology. Experiments in such diversified

areas as learning^ transfer, notivation, and perception have all used

this procedure* The present esqwrinent conforms to this general

approach by investigating the Influence of affect-stimuli upon behavior

in a subsequent task situation* It att«Tq)ts to find an answer to the

question—Does the response of a subject to a standardized task differ

in either speed or accuracy nhen the task folloirs on one occasion a pleas-

ant stimulus^ 0X1 a second occasion a neutral stimulus, and on a third

occasion an unpleasant stimulus?

Recent literature

nie literature concerning the influence of affect on future

performance can rather arbitrarily be divided into those studies ifhich

are most concerned ulth the perceptual variables of performance and those

nhich are most ccncemed with the response variables of performance*

Influence of Affect on Perceptual Variables of Performance

Since the work of Sanford (10) on need in perception, it has

become more and more apparent that psychological factors can and do

1
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influence tte subject's perception of external stiravQi. Stimuli may,

within the bounds placed by reality factors, be selected on the basis

of the subject's needs, desires, values, and fears (li)» Pleasant,

valued, or need-related stimuli tend to be perceived moi^ readily than

do neutral stimuli (U). Unpleasant, threatening, or taboo stimuli tend

in general to be pezveived less readily—though there is considerable

evidence for wide ii^.dividual variation in the perception of unpleasant

stimuli (U)«

The affective nature of the stimulus not only iixfluences the

perception of the aifect-stimulus itself, but also tends to influence

the perception of other stimuli occurring in the same or in iirimediately

succeeding fields. Affect-stimuli seem to impose "severe limits • • •

upon the breadth and character of perception" (1), Neutral stimuli in

the same or in immediately succeeding fields will be less adequately

perceived (1), A task to be performed in relation to these stimuli,

it may be assumed, would be hampered or left undcaie. Two studies

have been found in the literature that are concerned with the percep-

tion of neutral stimuli in affective fields.

McGinnies (7) tested the influence of uiapleasant stimuli on the

thresholds of subsequently presented neutral stimuli in an attempt to

demonstrate the operation of motivational factors in perceptual defense.

His subjects were presented eight task words—^four following the pre-

sentation of taboo words and four following the presentation of neutral

words. The task words were equated for frequency and neutrality. The
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recognition thresholds for task irorde nere significantly higher irhen

th^y folloired taboo words than when they followed neutral words*

Soper (11) attonpted to demonstrate Combs' hypothesis that the

presentation of stimuli which are pleasant or unpleasant to the individual

result in a decreased ability to perceive other details in the perceptual

field* He presented his subjects with three sets of typed word ILsts

arranged so that in one set of lists wery fifth word waa pleasant; in

a second, every fifth word was neutral; and in a third, every fifth

word was unpleasant* After ooe-ininute presentations of the lists, the

subjects were asked to recall as many words as possible* Results in

general were in the predicted directlonj that is, a significantly

greater number of field words were reported frcm the neutral than from

either the pleasant or unpleasant lists*

The Influence of Affect on Response Variables in Performance

Two areas of research concerning the influence of affect on

response variables here ccxiverge. One of these areas is the influence

of reports of previous "success" or "failure" on performance; the other

is the influence of affect-etimuU on associations to future stimulus

words on the Word Association Test*

Studies on "success" and "failure" tend to show a deterioration

in performance after failiire experiences; inqprovement in performance

after success experiences* These effects occur both in the learning of

verbal material and in the performance of psychomotor tasks* The ex-

pected effects, however, are not always the obtained results* Several
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studies even show improv-einent under failure conditioas* Lazarus (6),

in summing up the review from which this material was obtained^ states

that the nature of the task^ the kinds and amount of stress^ individual

differences^ and the measures of efficiency must all be taken into

account in predicting the influence of affect on performance*

Both Jung (5) and Rapaport (9) in their experiences with the

clinical application of the Word Association Test have obseirved a

perseverative influence of emotionally toned words oa the associations

of subjects to subsequent stimulus words* Perseverative influences are

stated as being observed in the Inappropriate repetition of the associa-

ti<m word and/or in an increase in association time* Hull (3) attempted

as a minor part of his experiment on the diagnostic ability of complex

signs to test perseveration as one of his ccm^lex signs* He found that

neither of the clinlcaUy observed effects of perseveration occurred

in his subjects* The experimental design, not being specifically set

up to test perseverative influences, did not, however, permit an adequate

test of this phenomenon* The clinical observations of Jung and Rapaport

in this area remain untested*

hypotheses

Studies in both the areas of perception and performance tend to

indicate that unpleasant stimuli will negatively influence performaiice

on a subsequent task* Disagreanent occurs between studies in the two areas

<m the influence of pleasant stimuli cai subsequent performance* Since,

however, both measures in the present experiment are predmnlnately
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performance meaffures, it is expected that the effects of pleasant

stimuli will be to facilitate subsequent performance. The hypotheses

will, hoirever, be cast in the null form*

Hypothesis 1 .—There will be no relation between the affective

tone of a stimulus , nhether pleasant, unpleasant y or neutral, and the

speed of the subject's response to a standardized task which immediately

follows upon the presentation of the stimulus. That is to say, when the

speed of reaction to a standardized task which fellows an unpleasant

stimulus is ccaq;>ared with the speed of reaction to the same standardized

task when it follows either a neutral or a pleasant stimulus, no

statistically significant differences are expected to occur*

Hypothesis 2 *—There will be no relation between the affective

tone of a stimulus, whether pleasant, unpleasant, or neutral, and the

accuracy of the subject's responses to a standardized task which

immediately follows upon the presentation of the stimulus* That is to

say, when the accuracy of reaction to a standardized task which follows

an unpleasant stimtilus is conqpared with the accuracy of reaction to the

same standardized task when it follows either a neutral or a pleasant

stimulus, no statistically si^ficant differences are expected to occur*

To test the above hypotheses, subjects were asked to spell

aloud a series of three-consonant nonsense syllables following pi asant,

unpleasant and neutral words* Ifeasures of speed and accuracy of this

response were obtained*



Definition of a Term

A.t this point note should be taken of the terms used to denote

the subject's speed of reaction to the task following the affect word.

Both the terms speed of ireaction and reacti(»x time have previously been

used by experimenters to denote the temperal interval between a stimulus

and the response. In this experiment these terms are used to denote

the time it takes the subject to perform the task folloiiing the affect-

stimulus.



CHAPTER II

PROCEDURE

Experimental Deelgn

To test the hypo'theses, it was neceesaiy to go through the

following steps in apparatus ccnstruction and prepairationi (a) the

affect-etijn\;tli had to be selected; (b) the ncnsense-syllacle tasks had to

be llkeiTJse selected; (c) slides containing one affect-stimulus and one

nonsense-syllable task had to be constructed; (d) the slides had to be

azranged jja a particular order for presentation to the subjects; (e) aa

instrument to present the slides to the subjects had to be obtained;

(f ) apparatus that would record the speed and accuracy of response to

the nonsense~8yliable tasks had to be constructed; and (g) the apparatus

had to be wired so the experimenter could control from one switch the

presentation of the material and the operation of the instrument that

wouM record the speed of the subject's response to the task.

Selection of Affect-words

Affect-words had to be selected which would show a consistent

tendency to fall into either pleasant, neutral or unpleasant categories

when ranked by the Judges* There was no need to equate the words in the

three affect-catey,orie8 as to length or frequency since it is the speed

and accuracy of nonsense-syllable verbal report, rather than report of

7
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the affect-etlitiulusj which is the subject's task.

The affect-words were obtained by pesenting five graduate ettj?-

dents in psychology with a list of 39h words, dese words were chosen

from the Thomdike Word List (12) with the intention of obtaining words

which were likely to have pleasant^ unpleasant^ or neutral connotations*

Each of the five gradiiate students ranked the 39k words on a five-point

scale* The scale points were: (1) very pleasant, (2) mildly pleasant,

(3) neutral, (k) mildly xmpleasant, and (5) veiy uapleasant. The average

rank for each wox*d was obtained. Any word which had an average rank of

at least mildly pleasant affect-tone and which was not ranked by any

judge as being unpleasant was considered for use as a pleasaaat affect*

word. Any wozxl iriilch had an average rank of at least mildly ixapleasant

affect-tone and which was ranked by no judge as pleasant was considered

for use as an unpleasant affect-word. Only those words ranked by all

five judges as neutral were ccaisidered for use as neutral words. Twenty-

five pleasant, 25 neutral, and 25 unpleasant affect-words were chosen

randomly from those meeting the above criteria and were used in the

expeidmental slides. In additicai, three pleasant, three unpleasant,

and three neutral words were selected to be used as part of the practice

slides. Practice slides were presented prior to the experimental

elides in an attempt to reduce practice effects which are likely to

occTir in this type of experiment, and which would affect the dependent

variables of speed and accuracy.

Judges' ranks of the affect-words used in the experimental slides



can be seen In Appendix !•

Nonsense-syllable Tasks

The affect-stimuli having been chosen^ it was then necessary to

choose a standardised task ui^an vhich to test their effects* A diffi-

cvOLty th«n arose in task seleotioa. If the same task were repeated

after each affect-word, the practice effects would likely be so great

that thay ivould overshadov the influence of the affect-words themselves*

If, on the other hand, different tasks nere to folloir each affect-word,

differences In task difficully wotild likely be so great that, again,

the Influence of the affect-words would be overshadowed* A coo^rooise

was settled upon, using 25 different tasks, so that each task would

folloir one of the 25 pleasant words, one of the 25 neutral words, and

one of the 25 unpleasant words. The task difficulty nas therefore

equated by having the sane 25 tasks occur in each of the three affect-

groups* The effects of practice, which would have been great with the

repeated presentation of the same task, were minimized by the fact that

there were 25 different tasks to which the subject was to re8p<Mid. Each

subject, then, received a total of 75 slides and made 75 measurable

responses*

To consitutute the tasks n(»isense syllables were chosen* They

were chosen because their degree of familiarity could be controlled;

because estimates of accuracy and speed of their production could be

fairly easily measured; and becaiise they were a convenient material

with which to work. The fact that their degree of familiarity could
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be controlled was most important to this experimentj it served to narrow

the range of difficulty among tasks without increasing the effects which

might result from practice* IMder these conditions, the infliience of

affect alone was more likely to be observable.

Eightr"four nonsense syllables consisting of three conscnants

were chosen from Hfttmer's (13) list of association values of consonant

nonsense syllables. The range of association values from which the

nonsense syllables were chosen was frcxi per c«at to 25 per cent.

Three nonsense syllables constituted a task. Nine of the nonsense

syllables were used to construct the three tasks for the practice

slides; 75 of the nonsense syllables were used to coistruct the 25

tasks for the experimental slides.

Preparation of Slides

Affect-<word8 and nonsense syllable tasks were randomly assi^^ed

to one another. Again , it should be noted the stipulation was that each

task would follow oae unpleasant stimulus, cme neutral stimulus, and

one pleasant stimulus. The physical preparation of the slides consisted

of typing the affect-'word and the thz>ee nonsense syllables in a single

col\imn cai 3-'l/2 x U inch sheets of thin drawing paper. Each sheet was

then placed between two thin pieces of glass to make a slide. Appendix

II shows the 25 experirtiental tasks preceded by their affect-words.

Arrangement of the Slides for Presentation to the Subjects

Since subjects tend to become more efficient in handling a
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repeated similar situation, the slides irere arranged in a stratified

randoB <rder* Stratificaticm «as based on the assunptian that in a

list in vhich three variables are to be distributed among 75 positions,

one run of four in a row, three runs of three in a rom, eight runs of

tvo in a row, and U6 runs of one in a row can be expected to occur*

Pleasant, unpleasant and neutral stimuli were assigned randomly to the

various runs* The one stipulation made was that 2$ of the stimuli be

neutral, 25 pleasant, and 25 unpleasant* The result of assigning

affect-stimvili to runs provided one run of four, one run of three, two

runs of two, and lU nms of one for the neutral stimuli, and one run of

three, three runs of two, and 16 runs of one for both the pleasant and

unpleasant stimuli*

Runs were assigned to each of the eight deciles and to each of

the units of each of the deciles from a table of random numbers* For

instance, the experimenter would begin with the run of four neutral

slides and look in a table of random nionbers to determine the appropriate

decile* The number seven occiured* The run was, therefore, to be

located in the seventh decile* The experimenter would then look again

into the table of random numbers to determine the unit position in the

decile of the run* The number two occurred and the run was, therefore,

to begin in the second \mit of the seventh decile, or the number 62*

Two restrictions were placed on the ordering: (1) no run could succeed

or precede another run of the same affective tone; and (2) in each third

of the 75 slides, eight words of raie affect, eight words of a second
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affect, and nine words of the third affect vrere to occur.

The specific affect-words were then placed randcmly in the

appropriate positions* Here another stipulation iras made* To assist

in controlling practice effects, no two similar sets of nonsense syllables

could occur in succession*

Apparatus

A projector that coiQd handle slides of the apprc^riate dimen-

sions was obtained to project the slides on a projector screen*

A tape recorder was used to record the subject's report of the non-

sense syllables* Any errors, omissions or insertions In the spelling

of the nonsense syllables was ccxisidered an error*

A continuous voice key ims coastructed to measure the length of

time it took the stibject to reproduce the nonsense syllables* Soimds

spoken into a microphone attached to "Uie voice key closed the circuit,

and when the sounds ceased, the circuit was opened* ^y connecting this

apparatus to a signal magnet, by attaching a writing pen to the signal

magnet, and by placing the writing pen on a kymograph in motion, a

temporal pattern of speech sounds was obtained* Appendix III contains a

circuit diagram of the voice key*

The kymograph speed was regulated at 225 centimeters per minute*

Tilhen the speed was measured in millimeters, speed could be recorded to

27/1000 of a second* (Measurements of speed will be reported in milli-

meter units without converting them into seconds*)
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The Iflring of the Apparatus

The apparatus nas CGcmected in such a iray that the experimenter

could control the projector, Ignnograph, and voice key by means of a

five-pole, two gang switch. It was arranged so that, in position 1,

the tape in the kymograph was stationary, the pen was in position "a",

the projector and the voice key were offj in positions 2 and 3« the tape

began to move, the pen rose into position "b''f the projector and the

voice key remained off j in position U» the tape continued to move, the

pen fell back into position "a", the projector and voice key began to

work. While in position U» each time the voice key was activated the

pen moved into position "b^j each time it was deactivated it returned

to position la". Tivaa in position U* s graphic representation of the

subject's speech patterns was obtained* Position ^ was a check position

to test the workings of the voice key*

Appendix IV contains a circuit of the switch connections for

the two gangs*

Subjects

Seventy^five male undergraduate students £r<m the IMlversity of

Florida were used as subjects* Most^ though not all, were volunteers

from the beginning psychology courses*

Method

The subjects were brought into the room and the tape recorder

was started* Each subject was then seated facing the projector screen
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and handed the microphooae* A few remarks nere made l^ the experimenter

in an attenqpt to make the siibject feel more comfortable* The experi-

menter then read the following instructioiB to the subject:

«Xou are to watch the sci^en each time I say 'ready. ' Soon

afterf a sUde will be projected on the screen* This slide will consist

of one familiar word and three noxisense syllables. You are to read the

faadliar word to yourself and then spell out loud into the microphone

tl-ie ncxisense syllables. Spell the nonsense syllables as fast as you

can. If you make a mistake, don't stop but go on to the next letter*

For instance, a sUde is projected on the screen with the word THERE

appearing on it and underneath in a column appear the nonsense syllables

ZFT, QHN, MTC* Tou are to read the word THERE to yourself and then

spell out loud into the microphone Z-F-T, Q-H-*i, M-T-C. Do you under-

stand"?

If any questions were asked, further explanations were given.

The 8U slides, including the nine practice slides and the 75

experimental slides, were then presented to the siibject.

After the presentation of the slides, the subject was placed at

a desk with the list of 75 affect-words before him* The subject was

then given the folloiring instructlois t

"I want you to rank the words cm this sheet of paper in one of

five categories* If the word has a very pleasant ring or association

ccttinected with it, circle the letter P* If a mildly pt assmt association,

circle the first dot* If the word has neither a pleasant nor unpleasant
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association c<»ineoted with it, but a neutral oae, circle tba letter

N« If the word has a mildly unpleasant associativa^ circle the second

dot. And finally, if the word has a very unpleasant associatioa,

circle the letters UP* Are there any questions'*?

The subject than rated the affect-swords in the five possible

categories*

This latter procedure, the rating of the experimental affect-

words by the subject, nam included to determine the similarity between

subjects* and judges* ratings of the affect-words* If the ratings are

markedily dissimilar, then the independent variable of affective tone

is CGnfounded and the experimental results qxiestionable*



CMPTER III

RESULTS

The Correlation between Judges' and Subjects* Ratings

The mean of the al'fect-ratings of the Judges and of the

subjects for each of the 75 experimental words can be seen in Appendix

I* A rank order correlation of ^Sh vas obtained between the two sets

of data« Subjects' and judges' ratings of affect-words were, therefore,

highly similar in this study*

The Influence of Affect-stiinull on Speed of Reaction

Table 1 contains the results of a triple classification, complex

analysis of variance for task speed. Since 75 subjects were presented

with 25 tasks in each of three different affect-situations, the analysis

of variance has three categories in one variable (pleasant, unpleasant,

and neutral affect), 25 categories in another variable (each of the 25

sets of nonsense syllables) and 75 categories in a third variable (each

of the 75 subjects).

The 75 individuals differed significantly from one another in

speed of reacticai to the tasks at less than the 1$ level of ccxifidence.

As expected, one individual reacted more swiftly to a situation of this

natui^ than did another.

16
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THEIZ 1

RESULTS OF THE COMPISX ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR SPEED

Source
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significantly froE one another * However, when affect-tone and the nature

of the task were taken jointly into consideration (the interaction of

task and affect), significant findings below the 1^ level were obtained*

The experimental answer, then, is that pleasant, unpleasant and neutral

stimuli influenced the task differentially vh&n. the nature of the task

was taken into consideration* When compared with neutral stimuli, un-

pleasant stimuli slowed the respoise and pleasant stimuli speeded the

z*esponse*

Ccoiceming the other interactions, the interaction bet«reen

tasks and subjects was signifleantj the interaction between affect and

subjects was not significant.

The Influence of Affect-stimuH on the Accuracy of Report

labls 2 coitains the results of a triple classification, complex

analysis of variance for the accuracy of the subjects' reports. Since

the same number of measurements were made on the accioracy of the subjects'

responses as on the speed of the response, again the analysis of variance

has three categories in one variable (affect-stimuli), 25 categories

in another variable (nonsense-syllable groups)^ and 75 categories in a

third variable (subjects).

Individuals again differed significantly froB one another

(below 1% level of confidence) in their reactions as measured by accuracy

of report) that is, some subjects tended to be more accurate than others.

Nonsense-syllable groups also again differed significantly frcm one another

in the accuracy of the reactions which they tended to elicit. Seme
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nonsense-QT^lIa^^ groups tended to elicit more errors than did others.

TABIE 2

RESULTS OF THE COMPLEX ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR ACCURACT

Source
Svm of Degrees of Variance Significance
Squares Freedom Estimate Level

Affect
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Coaceming the other interactiois, the interaction between tasks

and subjects was significant; the interaction between affect and subjects

nas not*

Ccanparison of the Two Cogg)lex Analyses of Variance

If we regard fast and accurate report as task efficiency^ then

efficiency varied with the response measure used (when task diffessences

also were taken into consideration)* HVhen the speed of reaction to the

nonsense syllables is taken as the measure of influence, unpleasant

stimuli instigate the longest reaction times (average 15*02 mm* per

task per subject) j neutral stimuli the next longest (average 15*00 mm

per task per subject); and pleasant stimuli the shortest (lli.86 mm

per task per subject)* When accuracy of report of the nonsense syllables

is taken as the measure of influence, more errors were made on ncmsense

syllables following neutral words (average .IB? per task per subject);

than on nonsense syllables folloving vinpleasant words (average •l6l per

task per subject) or pleasant words (average *157 per task per subject)*

The results indicate that while unpleasant stimuli, ivhen con^pared with

neutral stimuli, resulted in slower reaetims^ they also produced more

accurate reactions* Pleasant stimuli resulted in faster reactiaas and

more accurate reports v^an compared with both neutral and unpleasant

stimuli*
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Nature of the Task that Interacts with Affect to
Produce Sitgilflcanit Results

It has been noted above that the interaction of task differences

and affective tone was significant. The following data are presented

in aa attenqpt to test the assun^tioa that the significant Interactioi

between task and affect is a function of task difficulty. If task

difficulty is the iBq)ortant property of the task in the interaction

effects f the responses to the ten hardest tasks would be more likely

influenced in the direction expected frcn the obtained results than

would the responses to the ten easiest tasks* This would mean (a)

that, for speedy responses following pleasant stimuli would be the

shortest; responses follomng unpleasant stimuli the longest; (b)

that, for accuracy^ responses following pleasant stimuli would contain

the least errors; responses follo«ing neutral stimuli would contain the

most*

.Soth sign tests of significance and t tests of significance

were (Stained for the ten hardest and the ten easiest tasks coo^ring

the speed and accuracy of responses folloiving each of the three different

affects (for any one sign test or any one t test, of course, only tasks

following two different affects were compared). The results were ambiguous,

at least as far as the interpretation is concerned. Trends were of such

a nature that the more difficult tasks tended to fall in the expected

order more frequently than did the easier tasks for both measures of

si)eed and acciiracy. The sign tests only terxled to confirm the trends ^
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for speed (the comparison between neutral and pleasant aad between

pleasant aiid unpleasant srere significant for difficult tasks below the

5/6 level of confidence). The t tests showed no significance for either

measure of response either for difficult or easy tasks. Any interpreta-

tion of task difficulty as being the property of the task ccxitributing

to the significant interaction betvreen affect and task would have to be

made with exti*eme caution.



CHyiER IV

DISCUSSION

lAsaruB {6), as haa be«n noted in the Introductloaaf states that

the nature of the task, indlTidual differenoes, and measures of efflclencj,

as well as the kind and degree of affect Influence the results of a

subject's performance on a task folloning affective stimulation. This

is irtiat teiided to happen in this study* The degree of affect is mild*

Vhsn Uiis is so and tasks vary greatly among themselves , affect does

not seen to influence performance* fihen, however, the nature of the

task is taken into consideration, even this mild degree of affect

becomes inqportant in the efficiency of production of the response* llben

different response measures of efficiency are used, a given affect, un*

pleasant in nature, may have at one and the same tine facilitating

effects on one type of response measure and detrimental effects on

another type of measure* The only one of the possible determinants of

the task performance meutimed by Lasarus that is not observed in this

study to differentiate reactitms is individual differences in the reaction

to affect-tones (the interaction botween affect and subjects is not

significant)* This could easily be due to the mildness of the affective

stimulation*

23
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Interaction of Affect and the Nature of the Task

MLId affect, when considered alone, does not influence either the

speed or accuracy of the performance of a subject on a series of tasks

Tihich differ widely among themselves. Ihen, however, the nature of the

task is taken into ccnsideraticai the affect does seem to inflxience the

performance. A similar situation has occurred previously in the

literatui*. This iras encountered by Postdsian and Schneider (8) in their

study comparing the relative effects of value and frequency on word

threshold. These authors sum their results thus, ^9 find frequency

of word usage is significant whereas value in and of itself is not*

Ihe interaction between frequency and value is , however , significant , i.

e., the effect of value rank on duration thresholds depends cm the level

of word frequency." The obvious correlate of woird frequency in the

present study is task difficulty. Task difficulty, however, did not

unambiguously allow for the rejection of the null hypotheses. Though

trends were in the appropriate direction (performance on the more

difficult tasks occurring more in line with the order predicted on the

basis of the obtained results), variations smaag tasks were too great

for these trends to reach significance*

Influence of Varying Degrees of Affect on Performance

Only one degree of affect was used in this studj'", a very mild

one. Previously in the literatiire much greater degrees of affective

stimulation have been used—to the point of emotional arousal. To fit
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the results of this study into this body of literature, Duffy's (2)

activation theory of emotion is used. Each of three excerpts from her

work is followed by an attempt to integrate the results of this study.

"The chief point in regard to arousal, • . • , is that arousal

occurs on a contiauuifl , from a low point during deep sleep to a high point

during extreme effort or great exciteuient, with no distinguishable break

for such conditions as sleep or 'emotion.'*' Our affective stimuli are

soBWirtiere betwer the lower end and the middle of the continuum. In

addition to the factor of the waking state, performance sittiatian, etc.,

pleasant and unpleasant stimuli can only be slightly more activating than

neutral stimuli.

"When performance has been observed to vary under certain con-

ditions • . • , it is suggested that the variation nay be due, at least

in pait, to the effect of varying degrees of arousal. The disorganiza-

tion of responses frequently reported during 'overmotivation' or 'emotioa:/

... may be conceived of as resulting in part from too high a degree of

arousal. Such a condition would be represented at one end of the U-

shaped curve. A similar disorganization of responses, found scuietimes

during drowsiness or fatigue, would be 2represented at the other end of

the curve showing the relationship between arousal and performance."

One wouM suppose that mild affect, pleasant or unpleasant in nature,

would increase performance about equally—since both wotild increase

activatirai approximately the same amovtnt. However, it was found that

pleasant and unpleasant stimuli have different effects on performance
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when speed is the response ineasiire. To accoiint for the results, another

of Duffy's terms "direction" of behavior needs to be defined.

"'Direction' in behavior refers to the fact that the individual

does 'this* rather than 'that', or respwids positively to certain cues

and negatively to others," Pleasant stimiili produce positive responses,

unpleasant stimuli, negative ones. Probably in an activation theory

such as Duffy's a much greater amount of attention, than is at present

placed, should be paid to these directional factors.

Differential Effects of Unpleasant and Neutral
Stimuli for Different Response Measures

When speed is the response measure, unpleasant stimuli have a

negative effect on perfomance when compared to neutral stimuli. When

accuracy is the response n^asure, unpleasant stimuli have a positive

effect on performance. This tends to go counter to the experimental

results reported by Laaarus (6) that in stress situations (assumed to

be of unpleasant affective nature) speed increases while accuracy

decreases. It does, however, fit in with his theorizing that depending

upon the variables involved in the situation, such as expectancy, stress

will either increase or decrease in particular perfozmance measure. It

is suggested that, though speed and accuracy were both stressed in the

instructions to the subjects, accuracy was esqihasiaed more by the

subjects. Accuracy, rather then speed, is what has previously been

stressed in similar situations. Of the two variables which might be

detrimentally affected by unpleasant situations, the less "important"
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of the two is the one ndiich is hampered*



CHAP3ER V

SUUU&RT

The purpose of this experiment was to observe the influence

of affect-«timuli on the performance of an immediately following task*

The stimulus material^ presented on a projector screen to 7$ subjects,

consisted of one affect-vord (the affect-stimulus) followed by three-

consonant noisense syllables (the task)* Affect-'words—25 pleasant,

25 neutral, and 25 unpleasant—were chosen on the basis of the judgments

made by five graduate students in psychology* Confirmation of the

affective nature of the stimulus was obtained thro\igh the judgments of

the 75 subjects* Each of the 25 tasks on one occasion followed an

unpleasant stimulus j on a second occasion followed a neutral stimulus

and on a third occasion a pleasant stimulus*

The instructions were for the subject to first read the affect-

stimulus word to himself, then to spell alovid as fast and accurately

as possible the nonsense syllables* The measure of the influence of

affect-stimuH on performance was ^ite speed and accuracy of the subject's

spelling of the nonsense syllables*

The results show that the influence of affect on the responses

to the task is a complex ome* Both the nature of the response measure

and the nature of the task have to be taken into consideration*

28
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Affect-stimuli considered alone did not Influence the siibjeot'e

performance on the tasks* When, hoirever, the affect-stimulus and the

nature of the task for the separate measures vere taken Jointljr into

cc^sideratlon, significant results below the ^ level of confidence were

obtained* In cooparlson with the Influence of neutral stimuli on the

taskj \mpleasant stimuli, when the response measure was speed, tended

to hinder performance j pleasant stimuli tended to facilitate performance*

When the response measure was accuracy, both pleasant and unpleasant

stimuli tended to facilitate performance*

Task difficulty was Investigated to determine If this was the

task property that Interacted differentially with the affect to produce

differential results* Trends in the predicted direction were obtained,

but they failed to reach significance*
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APPENDIX I

COMPAJOSON OF AVERAGE AFFECT HAKIUGS OF STBIULI EI JUDGES Mid SUBJECTS.
SCAI£ OF AFFECT RAiNGED FROM 1 FOR VERY PLEASANTj THROUGH 3 FOR NEUTRALj

TO 5 FOR VERY UNPI£ASMT.

Affect



APPMDIX II

STIMULUS MTEHIA.LJ EXPERBEKmL TA.SKS PRECEDED BT AFFECT-TOEDS

QOARREL
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